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The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awarded THREE PRIZES at

the Toronto Industrial Exposition in
1391. Wm. McEvoy, Fout Brood In.
spector, Woodburn, Ont., sys of them on
Jan'y 29th, '92:-"I know from experi-
ence it won't pay any beekeeper to do
withioit them, as they are one of the best
things ever brought into any apiary, and

.l should be used in every bea yard in the
. whole wideworld."

F. A. Gemmill; Straiord, On.:-" I bave used many kieds of escapea-for years past,
but like yoùrs best cf all."

Prof. Cook:--"No bee-keeper oan afford to be without them."
Send for testimonials and rad what others say about them.
Prices:-Each, by.mail, post paid, with full directions, 20c. Per dozen. 32.25.
If rot found satisfactory after triai return them, aud.we will refund your money.

R. & E: . PORTER, 6EWISTON, 1166., U.S.
b24. ention thia Journal.

WE MANB''ACT-CrBE
ALL KINDS OF

BEEKEEPERS' SUPPLIES.
We make a Specialty of

SUPRIOR SECTIOMS AND C0OB FMUNDATIOI
Parties wisbing to purchase Com> Foundation Mills (new or second hand) will do

well to write us. Prices and goods are right. Illustrated Circular free.

F. W. JONES - - BEDFORD, QUE.
b 1 ti. Z ' -

Ii~



4.DVER'rISEMLNTS.

.NEW SUPPLY FIRM.

'RENH, CHEFFEY & Co.
BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO THE

B3eelkeepinig PI~ublic
That they have purchased the Factory and Plant of the
.D. A. Jones Co., and are now prepared to fill Orders for
all kinds 1of Bee Supplies. Give us a trial order. Goods
sold at low prices, and for cash only.

FRENCH,
R~JETc~>1q, OfrTT.

DOVETAILED HIVES.

Yoa wäùt the beit Bee Hive, best constructed (especially
-for comb honey), best manufactured. We have it. See
what E. W.gEvans, Kingsey, Que., writes

Mc r 17th; 1893,- [ am greatly pleased wihwhat yon have sent me. r neer saw
better or EMnoother work. Everytiig was so aecurely packed that they reacbed me
withont any damage.

If you.want bee higes you cannot afford to purchase be-
fore you have writtensto us. Ciroular and price list on appli-
-cation. Remember the firm.

-GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR
Breritfora, onet.

CO. (LTD

CHEFFEY & 00.,



ADVERTISEMENTS.

_ PE(

,ýrHE PEOPLES(~~
l.ORSE.CATTLEI

THE
>PLE'S-

Comninig in four pairts clcar and concise de-
scripiionç of the diseases of ii resp1ective ailà-
imats, Nvifl the exact doses (if medicl:te lur ecl.

_____ A book on liseases of rloest ie (i ii-

mals, w);ich should presetît a descrî i o( if

S cach d.sease and carne, rte pruler ineîlîv:ces
for treaticcît in sucli comcî]nsed forin %% -,. be

- seill/U» thje means of <'î'cî'yly, liiS 1 nig
beca recognizcd as a de:sid<r.tui. 'l'!w; wo.rk

mma cascrs the ground cornplettly Flchi 'k m.
Ibodies the bcst practure off ttî al)est Vet.
erinarias in ibis country and 1E-)ti;e. anîd the
infornî's'ion is arraiiged so zi- to le casily ae-
cesible-anc impîorgaiir caîisfflriie;. Etich
dise.ise s first dcscribeid. ilîiî tIi ws the

'iympl)o>?s by -ti lia h il mIv c itto',tcîcd,
and at is gieii tie prîîjîur re-me'dies.

S The diffcrent iseulcincs eii;ii' ci i.ii dis.a cases arc dcscribed anîd [lc ie-' re-îýitil ar
givefl The book is cncîusl ,lî.trii
snctudîig 12ngravines shms ng Cie tîv of

lir 'el at dîfferenI tages. %ir Axî raie
fllU index is a valua' :e feature.

adsIsn iely, bciund in cloCil. îsîith ink %ide
st la prnd goii bck ar.nd s a. (i, î.:.- .i,e

thîcig ta do wîtlî tic care of atias
it wvill bc sent to any address-t.osuj..îi-on
receipi of th prîce, Oîse Dollar, or en the
remarhkab]Y lîberal terms stated abi,vce.

DOCTORK

TJ3Ei] A.13oVF BOOK MAY 13E H.AD FOr

oinzl[,r -M uw C n11T N
B31 ADDRESSflNG THE;

Canadian Poulti'y JournaI,
iBeeton, Ont.



ADVERTISEMLNTS.

IIONEY KNIV€8.

I have on hand a quantity of Ebony Polislied Handles, Mirror
Blade Honey Knives, such as are usually sold for $1 or $1.25, extra
quality, which will be nailed to any address, postage prepaid, on receipt
of 75c.

&MOIKEK1s.

No. 2 plain, mailed to any address on receipt of 75c. Regular
price, $1.25.

HONEY EXTRACTORS.
Honey Extractors, made to hold

Jones, Langstroth, Quinby or Combina-
tion Frames,'crated and shipped to any
address upon receipt of $5.50. The
regular price for these goods is $7.50,
but as i have a quantity on hand, I
must clear thiem out, and will sell at
above price.

Lithographed Honey Labels and all
other bee supplies at proportionately
low prices. All of which goods are in
A.i condition

G. T. SOMERS, Beeton, Ont.
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Canadian Bee Journal,
:SSUtD IST AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH

G. T. SOMERS - MANAGER,

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF
TH HONEY PrODUCER

ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Tine. 1 1ch. 2 1n. 4 1n 1 C J.; Page.

1 month ... 2 00 3 0.$ 45 501$ 10 00
2 mont be... 3 00 4 50 6 50 11 0(' 17 00
S months... 4 00 551 g 00 15 0(, 2500
6 montbs... 6 0- 9 00 1500 25 00i 4U 00

13 monthe... 10 00 15 .0 25001 40 00 7500

Mit. H. L. Joi s. af Goodra, Queensland. is
o-r aenot for Australia sud adjace, t British
celtoes and wi I receive subsc:iptione at the
rate of Ove shillings ver ant.m nostoaid.

TUE CANADIAN BER JOURNAL.

BEETON, ONT., MAY 15, 1893.

EDITORIAL.

The Secretary of the O.B. 't.. wish-
es to say that the addresse.d enve-
lope, remittance notice, and circular
which he recently enclosed to the
niembers, with the bulletin on the
spraying of fruit trees, are intended
for the remittance of the member-
ship tee of some neighbouring bee-
keeper. Almost every member could
without much eflort induce at least
one beekeeper to join the Associa-

tion. In this way the membership
might be doubled. Will the mein-
bers please bear this matter in mird.
when they neet their beekeeping
friends.

0 0 0
We are informed by the Secreta-

ry of the Montreal Exposition Com-
pany that the Third Provincial Ex-
hibition will be held in Montreal.
fromni Monday the 4 th to Saturday
the gth of September, 1893. All
exhibits will be on view frt m the
opening. Premiuni lists will short-
ly be issued.

o o o
The Middlesex Beekeepers' Asso-

ciation met in the Firemen's Hall,
Strathroy, on May 18, 1893.-A. W.
IU.M PHRIES, Sec.

0 0 0

We have on our table catalogue-
and price list of queens from Thos.
Johnson, Coon Rapids, Iowa.

0 0 0

The author of "Olla Podrida " will
see that, the rush upon our pages
having been pretty well disposed of,
we have been able to make a sort of
por pourri of his contributions at
last. It was simply because the
matter which incorvenienced us
was of more or less immediate inte-
rest and importance that we had to
hold over both his and other contri-
butions.
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The accident of illness on the
-part of several of our staff, a contin-
.gency which has not happened in
our experience before to the same
extent, will account for the fact
that we are just a fortnight behind
hand in the issue of this number of
the Journal. The difficulty of filling
the vacancie, by others who are
sufficiently informed in the details
of our work has added to the delay ;
but we trust the woret is over, and
that we may be on hand after our
next issue with accustomed regu-
larity.

O c O
We get some verv valuable re-

ports from time to time from the
United States Department of Api-
culture which frequently contain
matter of a very valuable character.
Amongst others recently received

beekeepers, furnished by Mr. Frank
Benton, on " The Langdon non-
Swarming Device for Bees," which
is f-illy described and illustrated,
and is now for the first time present-
ed to the public. The accompanying
cut illustrates the new system,
which is more fully illustrated in
reference to details in the paper
before us.

0 0 0

Beekeepers bave for many years
endeavored to prevent or at least
control natural swarming, but with-
out success. The benefits to be
derived by the suppression of
swarming are manifold, and a sys.
tem lias been at last devised to
meet the case. The apparatus is
fully explained, and aiso the system,
which owes its effectiveness to a
non-swarmmng attachnent for bee-

Bee Hives with Langdon non-swermer attached: A, B, hives; S, S' supers; D, non-
-swarming device; e, e' entrances corresponding to hive entrances; si, slide for closing
entrance; c, c' conio.l, wire cloth bee escapes; ex', txits of s.ame.
is the serial No. 4 of Volume 5 of
the Division of Entomology, relating
to the special subject of " Insect
Life, and the econpmy and life
habits of insects especially in their
relation to apiculture." The num-
ber before us contains a- very
important paper in the interest of

hives, by the use of which the desire
to swarni is removed. It is even
thought possible that by its
constant use a non-swarming strain
of bees will in time be evolved,-a
result that has long been desirable.
Other important advantages are
also claimed for the system.
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MR. COWAN'S REPLY TO MR. W. Z.

HUTCHINSON.

Mn. EDITOR,-My attention bas been
called to a communication from Mir. W. Z.
Hutchinsun on page five of April Ist num-
ber of 3 our Journal, wberein be states that
bis opinion of me is shaken heeause I state
that boney contains no cane sugar.

I need only point tc such an authority as
-Mr. Otto Hehner, the Presidtnt of the
-Society of Analyste in London, ta show
that my statemente, as far as our know-
ledge in England of boney ie concerned,
are correct.

1 will quote from " The Chemistry of
the Hive," by Otto Hebner, F.C.S., F.I.C.,
etc., page 5, wbere he states :-

" The occurrence in boney of ordinary
Sugar, cane sugar, has also often been al-
leRed, but I have fully satisfied myself that
there i no foundation for such a state-
mennt. The proof is comparatively simple.
If dextrose or levulose be heated with an
alkaline solution of copper sulphate, a red
precipitate of suboxide of copper is tbrown
down ; cane sugar does not act in this
manner. But by treaiment with acide
cane sugar readily changes; it is trans-
formed into a mixture of equal quantities
of dextrose and levulose, precisely as they
naturally compose boney. Did honey,
tberefore, include cane sugar as one cf its
normal constituente, it should be expected
that after treatment with acid'the same
weight of honey ehould be capable of
throwing down a larger proportion of the
red enboxide of copper than before such ad.
dition cf acid. This however is not the
case."

I cannot gfve you a better authority on
3ngare than. Mr. Hehner, and his opinion
is of muchgreater value than mine.

The above appeared in the BsTIS BEE
JoURNAL in 1890, pp. 579, 587, 601, where it
will be found in full.

Youre trnly, Tmos. Wia. CowAN.

31, Belsize Park Gardens,
London, N.W., May 6, 1893.

Subscribe for TuE C.&sD tN ÉÉ
JOURNAL.

. or TnE CANADIAN rE JOUItiNAr..

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

The readers of the C.B.J., especially the
exhibitors, will doubtlese desire te hear
something from their representative at
Chicago.

I left home cn the 29th of April, arriving
in Toronto late the same evening, and set
to work the next morning gathering up the
exhibits from the varions railway freight
sheds and express offices, and storing them
in a place on the Esplanade which 1
secured for temporary storage and for
liquifaction. This was in the establishment
formerly occupied by the tirm of Jacques &
Hayes, and in it I secured the necessary
steam facilities for liquifying the candied
boney. I bad previouely communicated
with Mr. Buchanan of Chicago, the chief
of tae Agricultural Department of the
World's Fair, as te the practicability of
liquifying at Chicago after arriva], askine
if the proper facilities were available at or
near Jackson Park. He replied that they
wvere not, and strongly advised me to
liquify before leaving Canada. Acting
upon this, and not knowing that I vould
be able readily to secure the proper
facilities on short notice at Toronto, I in-
structed the exhibitors in the circulars sent
out to them te liquify their extracted honey
if possible before shipping it, knowing it
wouid be but little trouble for each ex-
hibitor te liquify his boney and te do it
well, and also knowing that it could not be
do neat Chicago and bottled up while wçarm;
nor at Toronto, as the bottles were not
tbere.

It is exceedingly difficult for some people
to follow instructions. Some fail te under-
stand explicit instructione, no matter bow
plain, and some who do understand'them-
think they know better themselves what
ought te be done and how to do it, and
accordingly proceed to do it in their own
way. From the president of the O.B.K.A.
down through the ranks one here and there
failed te follow the insfructions contained
in my circular. While some were doubtless
careless, others of the delinquents knew
better what ought to be done. For instance,
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an officer ci the Society wrote ta the effect
that he did not liquify bis honey because
it would have to be liquified again or heated
to bottle up, etc. just as though I, being
in possession of all the circumstances,
woui not know best whether to lhquify or
not. The ioney sent liquified :annot-be
re-liquitied here ; nor does it require it ;
nor can it be heated before bottling. It
must be bottled just as it is, though the
work of bottliug thick, cold honey is much
greater.

Ooly a few, however, among ail the ex-
bibitorc failed :, comply with the instruc-
tione in this iegard ; and what was the
consequence of their failure ? The couse-
quence was that for these few ail the ex-
pense in procuring a vat and payiug for
steam facihties and storage had to be
incurred, besides detaining me several days
longer in Toronto than otherwise would
have b.en uecessary. This is May 5th,
and I have not yet been able ta commence
the installation of the Ontario exhibit,
notwithstanding that I have been ener-
getically pushing the work along every day,
Sunday and Monday, since I came bere.
Had I been a week earlier I sbhould doubt.
less have been that much further advanced
towards completion. Yon have no idea of
the difficulties which exhibitors have to
encounter in getsing their goode into
Jackson Park and into the buildings where
they are ta be shown. Especially is this
true of foreign exhibitors who are bar-
rassed, handicapped, and delayed by an
interminable round of customs officiai red.
tapeism in a manner wvell nigh intolerable.
And then, vhen there are bundreds and
hundreds of car loada of exhibits from aIl
over the world stretching out for miles on
the tracks beyond the limits of Jackson
Park, amoing which one might spend two
or tbree days in merely fiuding hie car, be
must take his turn in getting hie car in and
unloaded. £ am not sure but my car would
have been outside yet bad I not followed
the car and the officials up daily, finallY
convincing them that it cotained "perish-
*:ale goods" and must be brought in or the
tconsequeinces would be serious. It was

consequently brouglt in and unloadedfi
about two weeks ago. Then the stufi had
to run the gauntlet of the confounded eus.
toms, fot merely Mr. Awrey's and my own.
personal effects, but every box and parcel-
of exhibits. ail of which bd ta be opened,
emptied, and overhauled, and invoiced and
re-invoiced, and I don't know iow many
other performances.

Meanwhile I was hurrying on the work-
on the honey case as fast as possible. But
when it is considered that every few days
there would be a " strike" among the-
carpenters, and when they did work they
would throw down their tools promptly at
hait-past four and quit for the day, and the
great difficulty of getting the enormous
supply of material into Jackson Park
needed for building, etc., it will be easy ta
see that the work would not progress at a
very rapid rate.

The honey case I am to use for the.
Ontario exhibit is actually not finished
yet. While the carpenter work was com-
pleted ta day, the glazing is ail ta do yet.
I have beau helping myself ani hurrying
them on, and went out a few days ago and
bonght 810 worth of lumber myself, as they
said they couldn't get lumber in. But
"misery loves c>mpany," and if that is-
any consolation, I have plenty of it. Some
of the honey exhibits are not yet unloaded
from the cars, and many of the other de-
parùments are more backward than ours.
It will be about the first of June before the
exhibits are ail installed and the various
departments finished.

The boney and other articles, so far as 1
know, with three or four exceptions, arrived
in Toronto in good order, and have not
been damaged since, as I pereonally *uper-
intended ail the handling it Toronto an&
bere, compelling workmen to nandle care.
fully. These few exceptions, all but one,
were the fault of the senders themselves,
au they were improperly put up for ship.
ment. I was greatly astonished ta find
several lots of extracted boney in old rusty
tins not fit to send two miles off to the
nearest grocary. The idea of an apiariet
sending bis hcuey hundrede of miles, and
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*to a greut Woild's Fair, in on old patched-
Mp rusty and rickety tn and box! Aud
these exhibitors expect their honey to go
·through safely and in good order, and
-vhat is still more wonderful, they expect
that it will be sold sn those tinr and boxes !
Two or three of them were leaking, and
.quite a bit had leaked out. Then there
was some very bad packing. For instance,
in boxing a tin of honey instead of having
-the top of the box in close and firm con-
tact with the lid or month cover of the tin
to keep it in its place in case the box of
honey ahould be turned over on ita side ;
insteat of this, a vacancy was left between
tht tin lid and the box cover, and when the
box was turned over or on its side the
lpressure of the honey %gainst the lid
loosened it and of course the honey leaked
out. This is a matter in packing that
onght to be an obvious to any man that the
wonder is how it could be overlooked. Let
those who made that mistake take a leson
.and avoid a repetition o! it.

Another very stupid blunder, and one
very annoying to the one who bas to open
the box, is, in boxing a tin-to nail the
-top fast in the box instead cf on iop of it.
in several cases the topswere nailed in tbis
,manner with long three inch ont nail£-
inch 'umber at that,-and it was quite im.

,possible to get the box open and the tin out
swithont a great deal ni unnecessary trouble,
and withont fairly knocking tbe box to
pieces at the great risk of injuring the tib.
I cannot imagine what wofuld possess any
man to nail up a tin of honey iu that mar.
ner. Does he thir.k it is never to be opened?
I would like to see himself go through the
ordeal of opbning it. Then some of the
boxes, all right on the top, heavy boxes-
were withont the ghst of a banale or
excuse for a bandle for lifting-perfectly
amooth on every side--not esen a strip
nailed on twoepposite tides to catch onto-
a thing which conld be done in five minutes.
Not.only were tome of the sixty pounds
honey tin boxes in this nice and handy

-condition, but some large and beavy boxes
from a large supply establishment where
-there was every facility to turn ont a pack-
-ing box which would be balf way decent.

Then, again, I inatructed the exhibitors
to paint their names and addresses on each
box in two places, so that if one got ob.
literated the other vould serve. A majority
placed their names and addresses in one
place, but some of the boxes had no sign or
token of any kind to indicate either the
contents or the owner. By a good deal of
searching o! Jettera and overhauling of in.
voices I finally got some of the needed in-
formation and made a guess at the rest.

There is osae box so entirely innocent of
any sign, token, or hint of ownership that
I am quite unable to decide the rights of
property mn the case until I write to two or
three to set what they did send and «l.at
they didn't.

In straightening ont these tangles I
sometimes think of what Frieud McKnight
wrote me before I set out for Chicago.
He said I would not find my path " strewn
with :,ses," that I would " meet difdiculties
expected and not expe:ted," etc. He had
been through the mill at London; but he
will p!ease remember that he had none of
the "cussed'" customs to deal witb. I
have other difficlties ahead which the
London delegates were not probably called
upon to face, and besides that there were
several of then to divide off the responsi.
bility. One great difficulty before me is
lack of space in one honey case twenty-five
feet long and five feet wide and six feet
high. I have over three thousand pounds
of honey here te exhibit, besides beetwax,
in that case. In order to get anything like
near that quantity in the case I am under
the necesaity of erecting the shelving
inaide the case with a view to getting a lot
in, instead of with an eye to appearances,
in order to make a fancy dasplay. Some
of the other exhibitors here have ao little
to put in their cases that they have to
make an effort to fill up decently. and nan
therefore indulge their artiatic fancies in
'spreading " to their hearte' content.

Our Ontario exhibit will therefore be
good and substantial, but not very artistie.
I asked for two of the glass cases before I
left Canada, but could not get them. I
shall get as much of our boney into the
one as possible, and make the most I can
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of it. And if 1 use the beat, no reasosable
exhibitor ought to complain.

AL.EN PRINGIE.

Chicago, Ilfay 511

FOR THE GANADI rN BE JOURNAIL.

OLLA PODRIDA.

BY O. FITMA.wY WILKINs.

A Free Advertisement.

There ie in Swedona, one Trego,
With gali enough to make a bee go

And tickle the end of hie nose.
He will promise to send you queen bees.
With workere as yellow as cheese.

Five gold- banded workers are those.
When you have received this wonderful

queen;
And ber cross three.banded workers have

seen,
Quite angry you'Il be without doubt.

'Tis surprising how easy soma men
Prevaricate and twist the truth, when

To rob you of cash they're about.
0 0 0

To Wuo. -T MAY CoNcERN.-Inî the
Progressire Beekeeper of August, 1892, yon
will fiad a communication in which I ask,
" Wbo originated five-banded bees?" and
in whioh I relate my experience with
seteral queen.breeders, devoting consider-
able space to a person who rejoices in the
cognomen, Trego. and with whom my
business relations were not altogether
satisfactory, as you will see by referring to
page 111 of that number of the Progressive
Beekeeper above mentioned. Well, in the
number of the P.B.K. for September, 1892,
this person. instead of taking punishment
like a man, comes out with a whining,
childii reply entitled, "Gite Breeders
Fair Play," and whinipers because I
described the worthless queens, giving
"name and ail," and asserts that I " never
reported the so.called worthless queen."
He then asks, " la it fair to send in such
a report, name and ail, after trying a
single queen and not reporting to the
breeder ? " Further on he says, " This
tbing of some fellows jumping up and
yelling • frand' without giving the breeder
the least chance to right the matter is
about • played out.' But what does it
matter? These croakers only advertise

the ones they seek to injure. * * *
No shrewd man will attack a rival and give-
bis name (I suppose he means the rival's),
for he knows he is only giving the other
fellow a free ad.

Ladies and gentlemen, I pro:ose to give-
this person ano.her " free ad," and shall
do so very willingly. "Do as yoi' are
done by " is wonderfully efficac'.ous in.
forcing a sin.iar to the stool of repeltance
-sometimes brings one to hie ser.es-
opens his eyes, and causes him tu see him-
self as others see him. Nom as to tje
first whimper, " He ne. dr reported." I
received a queen frdIm this Swedoniau
about the l5th June, '91, which was very
small, and not very vellow. I immediately
informed him of ber diminutive size, and
on the 22nd of the same month lie replied
in the same curt style:--" Q. will be
larger after she gets to laying. A one
thousand mile trip would make anything
look small. Yours truly, S. F. & I. TEoo."
Well, ladies and gentlemen, I had not
been indulging in a "î housand mile trip "
at that time, but I assure you I not only
looked emall but felt mall, because I had
been so idiotie as to oraer a queen from
a person %ho advertised queens fron the
best five.banded stock,-all queens
warranted purely mated,-for the ridicul-
ously low price of S1 each, when the
progeny of tht queen proved te be not
only three-banded but ezoeeclingly vicious
in temper. I did net again write to him,
because I was apprehensive that as bis
former reply was rather erusty, the next
might be stili more so. I am not usually
anxions to receive too impertinent replies
from the same individual. So much for
whimper No. 1. Now for whimper No. 2.
What is it but fraud when a person
guarantees a queen to produce five.banded
nees, whtch are the gentlest and the best
workers, and these workers #ave not a
single trait which tbey are guaranteed to
pessess ? How many chances to impose
upon a too contiding public does he want?
But, fellow-beekeepers, as my paper "is
about played out," as Mr. Trego so classi-
cally expresses it, and as your patience
muet be "about played out," too, I will
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conclude by asking you to " put yourself
in bis .(my) place." One fact you may rest
assnmed of, viz., that if, in futrre I shall
again be victimized by oc nie "breeder
of five banded bees," I sbail u5e both
voice ond peu in warning pure honey
producers nottwithstanding the Trego threat
about a " black list of undesirable
customers. I would suggest that the
leading bee jouruals (those baving the
largest subsoription liste) devote a portion
of a columnu to Aposing those queen-
breedera who obtaii monev under false
pretences, beading the columnt with these
or similar words, viz , " Bamboozling
Breeders," then beneath place the naine
of each and every ' frand ' in the queen.bee
business. The editor of the Progressire
Beekeeper very pertiuently remarks,
" Wbich shall we do,-vork for the few,
or for the thousands who have experienced
these aisappointments? " Finally (and
49hl), I arm somewbat ai a loss to
determine wbich are the greater frauda,
Messre. Heddon and iutchinson with
their suga.r honey, or the Messrs. Tregos,
wbo bave advertised five-banded queens,
and hdve sent out queeis producing vicions
tbree.banded workers.

0 0 0

A ranbling Californian correspondent of
Gleanlins calls Canada a wintry country.
Friend " R.mbler," ha-:e you never beard
it said tbat " peoplewho live inglasshouses
should not throw stones ?" I have several
friends in the Golden >.ate, one of whom
bas bsen bragging about the forty foot
sno.v banks he bas seen in that delectable
clime. 1. hs,ve also a number of friends
residing in British Columbia, a part of our
immense territory lying far to the north of
" Rambler's" paradise. These Culumbians
tell me, in the month of February, of the
beautiful flowers then growing in the gar-
dens of Victoria; also, of green peas, lettuce,
radiabes, etc. ' Go to, young (Rambler)
man, go to."

o o o

The Progressive Bee-Keeper, like the
fabled Phoenix, bas risen from its ashes.
lHere's a bealth to Bro. Quigley: " May hie

shadow never grow less," and his sub
scription list continuonsly increase.

0 O o
rIeddon holds hard tohoney adulteration.

How about the " Wiley lie," now?
o o O

"Buz, or the Life and Adventures of a
Honey Bee," ie the title of a scientific
work lately publisbed by a New York firm.
Price one U.S. dollar.

0 0 0
"A stitcb in time saves nine," is a good.

rule for " we uns" as well as Doolittle, who-
tells " How the beekeeper should prepare
for the next season." His advice le good.

International Bridge, March, 1893.

MR. J. K. DARLING'S " WHY
IS IT?"

(Concluded from last issue.)

QUESTION.

7. Why is it that some men rlaim to
mke a success of hiving on starters, and
allowing the bees to build their own combe,
and advise others to do the saie, while
nine out of ten would have their brood
neste filled with drone comb and their
colonies ruined ?

ANSWFRS.

Give the bees only balf ofthe brood
chamber at first after hiving in starters,
and all of the section room occupied with
sections, and you will bave very little drono-
comb built. Later, when you fill ont the-
brood chamber, use drawn combs or
foundation.-DoOLI- I.E.

Because they make it a success. They
do it by using vigorous yonng queena only,
and by restricting the brood chamber to
about 1,200 or 1,300 cubic inches and by
attending ta other details, while the "nine"
will pay no attention to the character of'
the queen or tie size of the brocd
chamber--TAYLoI.

No, my friend. Let me whisper in your
ear: if you want to hive on starters,
have young queens every time, and yon
çvill be all right; but if you try it with ol&
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-queens, what a nice lot of drone comb yon
will have, if you bave any use for it.-

-CVrrijçG.

I always hive on starters, and seldom
.have an excess of drone comb buils. I
give them a case of sections with only
,starters in, as soin as the swarm has got
fairly settled in its bive, and this case
-draws eo many bees away from the brood
.chamber that worker comb is built slowly,
.and wben built slowly it is pretty sure to
-be worker comb.-GATFs.

I know a man who claimed to make a
success of hiving on starters. More ; he
believed 4t. He sold his combs to a
neighbor in the sprin2, and used starters

-onIy. In the fall the differenze between the
two in resulte enabled the mi 'e neighbor
-to more than pay f )r the combe he bad
bought. Our gool friend is now an advc.
cate of starters no longer; he bas lately
-become very well known in connection
·with the fer -g of suga:- syrup. I know
another who advocateu feeding bees on
-starters ; but I know in the spring of the
veat he has lots of bees to sell and lots of

-drone comb with them. I guess we cannot
both have our pudding and eat it.-
HOLTERMtANN.

Because under some peculiar circum-
stances it su:ceeds, and the " some men"
that recommend it are not well enough in-
formed for sale teachers.-DEmAREE.

I guess it is because the "nine" being
-youcg in the business, baving always bad
combs and foundation to use, they baven't
learned to manipulate righet to get wo.rker

.combe almost exclusively by the use of
starters only. We used to do it-we bad
to do it-and necessity is the rno!ber of
invention. Hutchinson's book telle how to

.:do it.-HIWON.

Ask Hutchinson.-MLL.

QUxET1ON.

8. Why is it that tiering up is practisedsuccessfully by a great many beekeepere,

and yet there are bundreds who cannot in.
duce their bees to, do anvthing above the
brood neat ; at. least, a majority of their
colories prefer cooling tbemselves on the
piazza instead of filling the vacancy above
sheir sleeping apartments?

ANswERs.

If a shade board is used the bees will
take more readily to the top sections; yet
with me bees always take to the aide sec-
t ons firet, others to the contrary notwith.
standing.-Doc LITTLE.

It can't be that they would copy the ex-
ample of the apiarist and be lazy. So it is,
probably, because the flowers yield no
nectar, or because tbey are someway mis.
managed.-T msî.on.

Diferent sirains of bees work differently;
but I fiud but little trouble to get them to

'g above if they don't bave too much room
below and if honey is coming in. In
making up your case of sections, put in
ab.nt three sections left over from last
year, ard if a little honey is left ll the
better. If honey is coming in rapidly, an I
they are well to work, raise the ciae and
put anntber one prepared under it ; place
the one thiy are at work in cm top, and
they will soon be well at work in both
cases, especially if your colonies are strong.
If the honey flow continues put on a third.
We always try to have on t wo cases, and
at many times three -CTr3no.

See answer to sixth question.-GA-rEs.

The Joues hive was all right wben bees
were $10 per colony ; they were a gond
bive to div-ide bees in. But now, when we
are not afier bees but boney, and we are
working in the direction of a-vancement,
the Jones hive is .o longer 4 in it " I bave
used it. It is too deep for a good surplus
arrangement for the average colony, and me
muet charge. The eight frame combina.
tion bive is too small. I always Say to
farmers, for good results the Langstroth is
mot necessary-any hire w zbin reason.
These two hives I consider to.day out of
reason; ai the same time I doubt if bees
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'mot under swarming imiulse, with room
-above and full shects of foundation or
comb tbére, and bon'ey c.>ming' in freely,
" prtfer cooling themselves on the piazza,"
unless their blood wante rentýwing. I would
then kill the queen, and get one which
wmould propagate other than - drones."-

Because those whc do n>t succeed by
,tiering up bave a great deal to learn yet
before they can be called skilled bee-

,keepers.-Duf.AfEE.

I h ive successfully practiaed the tiering.
-np system for a quarter of a century. and
cainot imagine how any bee-keeper, who
is worthy of the name, can fail to get the
-best resuits that way. If so, tbere muet
be some strange differences ia climate, or
bees, or fl w. or somethiug I canuot cor.
.ceive of.-HEDDON.

- May be tbey don't use any bait.-M.r.x.

QUES1 'ON».

9. Why is it that some can manage to
.get fine sections without queen excluders,
wbile the majority of us would have brood
*nd pollen in the secrions, galore. ul.-ss
we confined ber majesty in ber proper
quuters?

.nswznts.
If worker foundation is used in the sec-

tiors. and they are filled with il, very little
broods will annoy, whether excluders are
used or not.-DoL.rmLE.

Peculiarity of locality, posibly; but
more likely improper management.-
IAVLOR.

This depends on location and variety of
bees as mucb as anythine. In my location
-we seldom gel pollen in sections without
excludere; but the work of handlng is re-

.dnoed so much by the use of honey boards
that I made th-m for all of my hives (85)
-ith qUeen ex:lu-ers.-Ct:Tnsa.

Because I always give enough space be-
tween the combs to make the bees contented
with their broDd nest, and tbey don't go
.nesting in the sections.-GTEs.

Care. neatnese, etc., will do much to
assist in getting nice çomb boney, the hive
leve , the section not too wide, the right
strain of bees, the oolony strong enough to
fill the bive, and the flow good, ait help to
get good comb honey. But with seprators,
one can get a prime article in comb hbney
with fewer right c>-ilithi:n"t thin one can
witbout the separators. Na one il tre deny
thie. As to the making of cmb foun Ja-
tion, tbere are doubtless many things to
learn about miking that properly-things
wbich can only be learne3 with long ex.
perience. At ýhe same time many begin-
ners a ake a good article. especial!y brood
funadation. It does not require a room
98" to I 10ç to make good foundation ; ao
there, now ! But let me say that I think
every one sbould have a large tank in which
tomelt wax and keep it at a good beat for
five to ten hours before using it f1-r making
foundation.-HotaTEsAsx.

This is a matter ihat depends on man;
conditions. During the white clover
harvest in my locality there is a scarcity
of pollen, and the be:s use it as fast as
gatbered to feed their yonng. and my
sec-ion honey is free from pollen whether
the excluder is used or not. By using a
full sire brood chamber, my queens very
rarely leave them to lay in sections. In
the papt ten years I bave not lost on an
average tbree sections a year on ac::ouut of
the queens rearing brood in them. Hence
I only use excluders to keep the queens ont
of supers, and use tbem over comb boney
colonies when carrying out certain mani-
pulations.-DEMAREE.

Much of this may be accounted for on
the ground of difference in the yielding of
pollen in dilferent localities; and still
much depends upon management.-
HEDDoN.

May be the nearness of sections t: the
brood has something t do with it. i don't
u:eexcladers; but sectious are about one
and a half inch above brood coml. Narrow
sections or lack of separatore may taduce
brood.-Mi.LPn.
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QUESTION.

10. lu short, why is it.that so much of
the instruction given is not plain snough to
be grasped by the mnd of the average
amateur or novice, and turned to practical
account at once.

ANSWERS.

Because, as a rule, we cannot go tuto
the minuti of any subject in any one
article ou account of making that article
too long, and it is this explaining all of the
little tbings in detail that the beginner
thinks is necessary. The beginner thinks
he should have the whole sermon written
ont, while the old veteran bas come to feel
that if anyone bas the heads far the sermon
the reader should be able to put in the
filling. To minutely explain some of the
subjects here alluded to would take all of
the space given in one number of the C.B.
J., and no writer would feel at liberty to
take that much space.---cOLrTLE.

The abstract is diflicult. Object lessons
are more easily understood. There muet
be some practical acquaintance with the
subject miatter to properly apply oral
instrucion. Finaliy, language is not
subtle en-iugh nor time and space extensive
enough to state all the different results as
they can be fully understood. Practice is*
indispensable. Moreover, foundation don't
require to be made in a'room above 70' or
75'.-T.rLoR.

An author can write for a week on
beekeeping, but he cannot furnish brains
for al to understand it, and sometimes it
does eeem that the author did not under-
stand the subject himself, and wrote it in
such a way that no one else could under-
stand it. In the seconda paragraph after
No. 10, the questioner bas answered many
of the above. It will bear reading over
several times, for it contains the key to
many of the above questions. But I
minet take exception to what he says in
regard to making foundation, because I
can make just as nice foundation in a
room with temperature at 450 or 50' as
can be made in a room up to 98° or 100°.
If you could step into the factory of M. H.

Hunt, Bell Br. ) Mich., and see hs meir
make fonudation, it would do you good.
He bas tempering vats and keep, bis war
at the rieht temperature regardless of the
room. I have bought more than I bave-
mad, but can and have made teautiful'
foundation with temperature at 45" to 50'.
In regard to the hive you use, it makes me-
take a long breath when I think of it,-a
hive 3.240 cubic inches. But you people-
are a large bearted race, and I presume-
you want a hive to match ; I must say that.
I never met a better natured, larger-
hearted lot of men than these whom I have
met at our conventions that came from-
Canada.-CurriNo.

This question is partly answered in'
answer lst. I don't know who Friend D.
bas, reference to as bavirg for bis motto
" keep all colonies strong," but I know it
bas been my motto for many years. Yes,
very strong colonies do winter well for me,
for I givè them plenty of upward ventila-
tion in the cellar by raising the cover and
placing a piece of lath under each front
corner of cover, with entrance at bottom
all open. It is evident that Mr. D.'s hives
are too tall for the production of comb
honey.-F. GATES.

Let the beginner keep his eyes open, and
try to stand on bis owu legs, by practising
what he learns fron others. He muet,
practise it or fail. A six-year old boy
learned to capture bees by seizing them
by the wings between the thumb and finger
by simply standing by and looking on
wbile I caged some bt es. No words could
have convey ed the idea to him.-DEMBAaEE.

Well, because so much of this " instruc-
tion comes fron men who should be
receiving '' inst:uction «' rather than
attempting to supply others with that
which they really bave so limited a
supply of. But it can't be helped. Sone-
where the no, ce should receive that
instruction whicb will enable him to
correctly determine whether his literary
instructor is writing from an apiary on the-
ground or in his mind.-HzDoNo.
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I don't know ;aet how mach you

inean by " sa much." Bat it may be be-
cause " so mauh " of the instructioan i
given by men not smart enough to make
themselves understood by the average
amateur. or because the tverage amateur
is not smart enongh ta understand "sa
much " of the instruction given.

But could you expect anyone ta know
enough ta answer everything plainly when
such a man as Darling is ]et loose ta ask
questions.-MIL.La.

For Tum CàAADiAN B.E joUaNAI.
BEEKEEPERS' REPORTS.

Mr. C. Thielhnann, Thielmanston, Minn.,
U.S., writes us under date May 1, 1893, as
follows:-

" BeEs in this part of the country bave
wintered poorly,-a good maniy have died,
a great many are still very weak and
getting weaker on account of the cold, 'wet
and stormy weather. We have bad a long
winter, with a great deal of snow, which
generally disappeared, however, by let
April. On the third ai that month the
barometer showed 71° abovt zero, when
moast ai the bees in this viciaity were eset
on their sammer stands, after .having been
cellared for about five moaths and having
had no flight since the 15th Oatober.

" Before this our bees had generally a
good flight lrom the 5th ta the 18th of
November, just before they were cellared.
Daring the winter many more than usual
came out upon the cellar floor ; toward
the latter part of the season a good many
suffered from diarrhea. My own bees all
came througb alive except one colony out
of three hundred, but a few of them
swarmed on the firet day .1 set them ont
on account of the cald, snowy wet weather.
From the 3rd ta the 10th of April we bad
nice warm days, and the soft maples came
into full bloom. Since then the bees could
not fly safely, and considerable brood,
which was dragged out by the bees, was
observable on the alighting boards. On
the 201h we had a enowfall of over twelve
inches in depth, a considerable quantity
of which is still left, and as we have had

two or three additional iuches of a fall
to-day. it is difli;:ult taLel w1hen it will
disappear. During thi's period the
thermometer, most of the time, ehowed
about the fraezing point; but on the
morning of the 220d, it was down ta 12'
above zero, which killed the soft maple and
elm bloom entirely. This bas beon the
coldest and longest continued spell of
poor weather at this season of the year'
that we have expertenced since 1857. It
has been a bard season for the bees, as
they cannot raise brood enough ta replace
the old bees which are dying daily, and
it will consequently leave the colonies very
weak in three or four weeks bence ; and
many will dwindle away altogether.

" Al the clovers look bealtby, but are
backwara; so are our pastures. Nothing
of auy kind is ta be bad outside yet for
stock. A few have commenced to seed,
bot so far the ground bas not been fit for
its reception, and it is diflicult ta say when
it will be. A good deal of soft anow feil
last uight and to day, and everybody is
discouraged. As a rule our seeding time
extendas from the 12th ta the 24th of April
for smail grain; but since the 10th nothiug
could be done for the bees. It was not
safe ta open a hive aven to see if they had
food enough, as every experienced beekeeper
knows that, unless absolutely necessary for
feeding purposes, ta open a hive in cold
windy weather is really to do damage to
the inmates. The Saturday aiternoon of
the 28th was au exception; it was
pleasant and warm enough ta examine the
condition of the hives; but there was very
littie brood, and but very few egga ta be
seen."

o a a
Mr. Geo. Niobolson of Wallbridge, Ont.,

writes:-" In the spring of 1892 I put six
colonies on their summer stands. They
increased ta fifteen during the summer,
and I extracted about two bundred pounds
of honey. I lost four colonies during the
winter and bave now eleven in good work-
ing order. I am young at the business as
yet, but I like ta work with them."

0 0 0
'Mr. T. J. Cole of Bowmanville writes:-
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"II bought one hive lasti spring. It swarm.
-ed once-and-gaveme forty-pounds di boney.
I wintered them out of doors packed in pa.
per. They are in splendid condition now."

0 0 0
Mr. W. J. Moreland of Dungannon says,

-" My bees wintered well. I have had
.good luck with them, considering my slight
experience. This has beer a bard spring
for bees."

o o o
Miss Henrietta Buller of the Hilleide

Apiary, Campbellford, Czt., wrtes us, un.
der date, May 10, 1893, as follows :-In
spite of the long continuance of steadily
cold weather during the past winter it
must bave been healthy for the bees, judg.
ing from the way mine have come through.
I bad tventy-five packed out of doors and
seventeen in the Hillside bee-bouse, and
every one is alive and in good condition,

.even to a four-frame nucleus. This is the
first eeason since I began keeping bees
that I have not lest a single colony in the
winter.

" When 1 knew less about bees than I do
now I imagined tdey were very tender
and easily killed by cold; but my experi.
ence last fall makes me think they
must be pretty hardy for their sire. Hav.
ing more colonies than I cared to winter
over, I was so cruel as to try to have a few
frozen by leaving them on their summer
etande with the covers raised and free ven-
tilation from the bottom as well, when
there was severe frost, but it did not seem
to burt then in the least. So it appears
that with a chance of escane for the moist.
ure whicb is generated, tbey can bear a
good many degrees of frost with impunity."

0 0 0
Mr. R. P. Small of Dunham, Que.,

writes ns:-" My bees have come throngh
the winter in firat claes shape. I put into
my bee cellar (14x14 inside, 18x18 ontside),
on the 20th of November last, ninety-six
colonies and took ont the same numler
on the 28th of April, ail in-good-conditiôn,
and so far, that is up to date, May 9, they
are witbout a missing quecn. How ie
that for wintering? " .

o o o
A friend at Newton Robinson writes us

tbat Mr. jas. Nolan, our bee king, reports

tbat bis bees wintered tolerably well. He bas
had gopd success with bis bees in the past,
and is always to the front with latest
improvements. He also manufactures his
own comb foundation.

0 0 0

Mr. G. L. Pearson of Clarksburg writes:
-- I have been beekeeping for more than
fifty years. and this bas been the severest
winter I ever experienced. Not thas I
suffered much myself, for I had mine in a
good frost-proof house built on purpose to
receive them. My losses have consequently
been triGimg,-nohing, in fact. But bees
that have been wintered outdoors in the old-
fashioned and careless style, without any
packing around them to keep up the beat
of the hives, have starved to death with lots
of honey in the hives. Thore who have
packed them well have corne out tolerably
whole. On the 18th November I put one
hundred and seventeen colonies in my
bee.house. On the 9th April I took ont
twenty.nine; these were douthi..walled
hives. On the 23rd I took ont forty, and
on the 29tb I took ont forty.eigbt; tbat
finished the lot. I found three dead. I
tbink they were queenless wben I put them
in, for there were no bees in the hives, and
the hives were filled with boney. I
generally go over my hives in O:tober, and
if I find any queenless, I destroy tbem and
keep the racks and boney tc use in the
spring. The three I lest I muet bave
overlooked. I have fond nine :queenless
ones this spring; the rest are ail in ûne
condition."

SPRING SOUNDS.

Such a flurry, sucb a scurry,
Such a burly in the trees;

Such a whirring and a stirring,
Birds as brisk as busy bees ;

Nests are.bnilding, 'tis. important,
If you please.

Such a tripping, sncb a skipping.
Such a slipping o'er the stones;

Such a flasbing and a dashing,
Such a melody of toues;

Brooks are bastening to the ocean,
VWbere it moans.
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CONSER'S PATENT NONSWARMER.

New ides in producing comsnaey thi t will
revolutiocz bekoing, On exhibition at ttie
World'a Fair. Write tor circular to

tn 110 East Main St., Sedaia, Mo.

ONE
CENT

. is all it costs to receive a
copy of the b st Agricul-
tural Monthly in Canada.
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St. Louis, Mo.
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Wire Co, 904 Olive Street, St. Louis. Mo.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXCHANGE AND MART.

END ns fifty cents and get Hutchinson's Ad-
vanced Bee Culture." C B 1 Beeton.

4 OR50 SWARNIS OF BEES for sale cheap, cr
exchange for a set of double harness,

sulky rake, or seed orill. THOS. CHRISTIAN,
Lorraine, Ont. b2-51

F OR SALE-A limited quantity of Section
Foundation made fromt my own white

cauping wax. For prices address, . ALPAUGH,
Box 704, St. Thomas, Ont. 25-tt

A ANTITY of Porter & Haçtings Bee
Escares on hand I will sell them cheap.

Would clear the lot out at a low price to a dealer
G. T. SOMERS, Beeton, Ont. i tf

W ave several bound volumes of Clark's
Birds Eye View" of Beekeepiug. Will mail

on receipt of 10o CAxADtaN BES JOURNAL,
Beston, Ont b-4.tf

FOR SALE..2,000 Ibs. No. 1 Extracted Cloyer
and Basswoad Honey, mostly rut ui 60

il'. tins; a portion of it in 5, 8, and 10 1. tins.
JAS. STEWART, Menford. Ont. b24-5i

FOR SALE-20 colonies bees, at a sacrifice, in
good hives, will weigh frot 75 to 100 lbs.

Must be sold at once. W ii give a g ;od bargain.
R. 1. GRACEY, Wellandport, Ont.

893 WRITE now and see how low I can
slipply ou with odd and regular

sized Hives and Fra nes. Alto get pices on
sectione. f undation, Honey Extractors, Kuives,
smokere, and an yt .ing you may need in the
apiary for 1893. W. A. CHRYSLER, Box 450
Chatham. Ont.

IVE BANDED BEES.-I miaxe a specialty of
breeding Five Banded Bees and Queens. Had

twenty-six years experience ln breeding Queens
and I have two fine Queens to breed from for
1893. Will sell Untested in May, Si : Tested.
$1.75. lune, 75c. or $8 a dozen : Tested $1.50.
August, 60c., or Q6 a dozen. September, 50c,

Sa.mple of B-es and Dron's sent free. AIl Queena
that arrive deud, return the cage and 1 will send
another. Sat sfaction guaranteed or mouey re-
fuotded. N. H. SMITH, Box 2, Tilbury Centre,
Ont. b21 St.

FIVE BANDED GOLDEN ITALIANS.

Sly Five Banded Golden Italiens are not ex-
celled by any bees in existence. A fair trial will
convince . Queens, after June 1st, $1 eacb ; 6 for
$5. Special prices on large orders. Safe ar-
rival guaranteed. Send for desc:iptive circular
giving full particulars.

CHARLES D. PUVALL.
SPENCERVILLE MONTG. CO. MD

.. ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR'-

TESTED ITALIAN
to be shipped June r et. Prices as foilow : those
under one year old M 1 .25, under 2 years, S1
.with adiscount ofl0per cent forcash.on ordersre-
ceived this month. I h tve' béen~ sefectine and
breeding qneens for the past ten years and believe
1 bave bees that are equal to any.

G. A. DEADMAN,
b 21 1 y. Druggist, Apiarist, Etr., Brussels.

- - GOLDEN ITAuAN QUENS. - -
Bred from Select Mothers for the coming season
at a grade of prices to suit the times. Orders
booked now. Unteeted Queens, June, St ; Un-tested Queens. July aud alter, 75 cents; Tested
Queens, May, $1.50; Tested Queens, Jute. $1.25 ;

ested Queens, July and after, $1; Select Tested
Qucens, May and June, $2; Select Tested Q ueens,
Ju'y and after, $1.50. For large quantities, write
for prices. All Untested quenns warranted purely
mated. A. E. SHERRINGTON, Box 270. Walker-
ton, Ont.

Attention, Beekeepers!
Tested Italian Quen in May,$1.50 each.

Snow white sections $2 50 per thousand.
Hoffman fLames and a full line of Beekeep-
ers' Supplies. Twenty page price liet free.

. KINZIE, Rochester, Oakland Co.,
ich, b ly.

FooT HAND

POWERAND

This cut represents our Combined Circular and
Scroll Saw, which is the best machine made for
beekeepers' use in the construction of their hives.
sections, boxes, etc. 'Machines sert on trial.
For catalogues, price lists etc., address W. F. &

NO. BARNItS CO., 574 Ruby street. Rockford,
Il D41y.

We 7t Agents
To get up Club Lists of New Sub-

scribers for the

Canadian Bee Journals
New Subscriptions date from time of

receivmng same. Sample copies furuish.
ed free to agentb. For particulars ad-
dress:

BEETON PUS. CO.
BEETON, - ONT.



63 ADVERTISEMENTS.

A GOOD BOOK.

THIS IS AN ENTIRELY NEW WORK
Of nearly 500 PAGas and a LARcE NuMBsR of ILLssTRATroS, ô¢autifully lounad'n extra cloh i' fe :
ide .stamp and gold bac*. It embodies the ripe experience of a veteran housekeeper, and its recipes (of

which there are great numbers on ail branches of cookery) can be
relied upon as accurate and trustworthy. DREAD.-It t.ils
how to make BsaExo of all kinds, and givesnumerous waysof pre-
paring YsAsT. Numerous recipes are given for making Rott.s,
BIscurrs, CRUMPETS, SAL. LUNN, BUNs, CRAcKERs, UBNsTER
CAKES, CoRN CAKES, MLFFINs, GEnts, \WAFFLES, Pt P Fs, FRITTERs,
-- Musi, GaI-rstc. SOVPS.-It tells how to make do different
kinds of Sours, including Ox-TAi., Pot uI.oN, IocK TunIeP,
TEarICAPas, CONSoMMiE, S-ANISH. FRENciH. Tosiso, J' LIENN E. etc.
31EATS.-Clear and concise rules are given for BOIi.so,

.OASTINo, BANcîs, BaoruNcand Fkaus MFxrs ofallk-inds. It
ives the best method of Cur-riso U r and Ctsrsa. P, as.w th an il-

ustrationand description ofaS SaoKE Htus.. POULTRYRV.-It
tells how to SELcT,K ,.and Dnsss Pot ix, and numerous ways
of cooking the same aregiven, as wellas for GAE.n. SALADJ.
-ClscKss, HAm., OSTER, Fias, etc., and how to prepare.
EGGS.-Numerous uavs of preparing Eggs are given includ-
ing OtETs. PXCZ¥LES,-How to make CUcts.ErsEEs,
ToMroES, WALNUTS, CAnBAGE, CAULIFIOWER. etC. CAT

PS.-To make from Tos:roE's. WA.N-is, CUcUs ssERs,
MusseR5550, etc. CAKIE MIAKING.-;- Recrpes for
making evesy conceivable kind of CAKE, from t Plasnest t0
Wedding, with full directions for icing are given. PUD-
»INGS, DUNKPLINGS, ETC.- :9 difierent kinds of
Puddings, Dumplings. etc., with numerous SA CEs for the same
are given. PASTIRY.-Directions are giwen for miaksng 75
different kinds of PiEs, including PLI M. Pscu, ArPLE, LEm,-N,
CusrAo, CRaAss, Cefocor.rE. Pron, MîcE. etc. ICE
cREA1 aud WA TER ICES.-s recipes are given
under this head, with full directions frr preparing and making
IcE CREAst and WVAs 5R Ices. DYEING.-lt tells how to dye

clothes su<:cessfully in a variety of colors and shades, with directions for Ci.EANING Sou.i GARMIENTs.

landsomcly bound in Extra Cloth; sent postpaid to an) address on rcccipt of price, -

The above Book may be had for ONLY SEVENTY-FIVE

CENTS by addressing THE CANAWAN POULTY JOURNAL.

BEETON, ONT.

The LeadingSunply Manutacturers of the Do-
minion, are prepared to execute orders for all
kinds of Hives. Supers. Foundation. Smskere,
and Snow White Sections. One piece and your
pie::e.

3 POSTS TO 100 FEET. 28-page ilust.ated Circular of Supplies and
.tiouselold Conveniencesfree.

It will give' and take, but never sag. It Ancnite Stove Mats each 25c.,.3 for 65c., 5 for
is a. smooth fence. Wili turn all kinds of si. Address,
stock. It is made of a coiled spring wire.
Ilinrtrated pap-r a-id price list sent free. . MYERS BROS.
PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. of·Ont., Ltd.
Walkerville, Our. Stratford, Ont.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1893

ON THE HONEY-BEE.
J 1EVISE~D.

Price by Mail, $1 40; by Express or Prhight With Other Goods, $1.25.
By its copions iidexes, by its arra o inentq l niumbered pragrap s, ltcudi1g refereuce numbers-

on any question liu lee culture. auiy intormnstion cai 1 e Instautly fouit(. This book le the inost
complete treatise on bee-keeping yet published. A French Edition Just Published.

'78 Dadant's Comb Foundation '93
More than evcr. - Better than ever. - Wholesale and Retail.

Ralf a million pounds sold in thirteen years. Over 8200,000 in value. It is the
Best, and guaranteed every inch equal to sample Ail dealers who have tried it have
increased their trade every ) ear. Samples, Catalogue f ree to ail. Send your address.

We also make a speciaity of Cotton and Silk Talle of very best grade for bee.veile.
We supply A. I. Root and others. Prices low. Samples free.

Smnokers, Honey Sections, Extractors, Tin Pails for Honey, etc. Instructions to Beginners
with Circulars free.

Chas. Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Hancock 0o., 111.
MeNTs TONat JOURNAL.. b-0 ly

rrn3~ c~IIE Arn~r

IS TH1- 3-ST
The most complete and the eneapest stock of Beekeep.

ers' Supplies can be had fron the Manufacturer. Send for
Catalogue and Price List. Prices lower than ever. Refer-
ences the best in our country. Address,

Manufacturer Beekeepers' Supplies,
TILBURY CENTRE.

P OSITIVEL Y
AFTER APRIL 30TH

I will sbip Pure Italian Queens by return mail
at the following prices:
Wsrranted Queens, ea.................... $1.00
Tested Qeag, cacti.......... .. 0
Select tested yellow ta the tip, breeders',each 2.00

I refer by permission to tise Editorot this journal
who bas p-srahased a number of Queens from me.

w.* ". lvawArkU
b 227m. Lavaca, Ark., U. 8.

JERSEYS FOR SALE.
3100 will buy a fine registered Jcreey

C.w, 5 years old. It is estimated she gave
os er 9000 pounds of mnilk Iast year. She
is giving over 1000 per month now, on
winter food. $65 will buy a registered
Jersey Heifer from above, same due to
calve lay 26th.
21 ly G. A. DEADMAN, Bruessels, Ont.

14LNGTE 11sr foTHr



ADVERTISEMENTS.

CIRCULAR FOR 1893
Now ready, in wbich we offer

GRAY CARNIOLAN AND GOLDEN ITALIAN

lu their lime bred froin puie maobers, anud by the
bet method knn. Seud for Cireulai.

For Carniolaua ta 1 For Italians ta

JOHN ANDREWS, L. E. BURNHAM,
Patten's 1 lus, N;.Y. Vanghns, N.Y.

DR. J. W. CRENSHAW,
VERSAILLES. KENTUCKY, U.S

offers toi sale Untestod Quens. May ad
June, el; Atter, 75c. Imported or Doolittie
usather, au preterred. Coitracts solicitud.
Root goode toi pale; aleo Celery plnts, Jutly to
Sept., at $2 per thousand. b4 ry

Carniolan and Italian
QUEENsIV

bred from pure motbers for
fhe coming season, at a grade of prices to
compare with tbat of honey production;
and the utmost care should be taken to
have thems as good as any man can breed.
Carniolans or Italians, untested, each, 75
ots.; 3 untested queens, $2; 6 untested
queens, 3 60; tested queens from either
yards, after the 20th of June, each, $1.
Ail queens that are known to be mismated
will be sold at 50 cents each. including ail
'Yellow Carniolans."

For further particulars send for circular
to JOHN ANDREWS, Pattens Mills,
Wash. Co., N. Y.

THE

Alerica l Beekeeper
A 24 page illustrated monthly for beginners.

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.
Sample copy free. Publisbed by

The W. T. FALCONER MIg. Co'y
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. U. S. .

Largest Manufacturers In America
OF

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, AND ALL
BEEKEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large lHlustrated Catalogue & Price List Free,
B, 1 Y.

mi." 1

"OM"
la the only Queen and Drone Rearing
Establishment in America, where mating
is under perfect control, where ail queens
are mated on an ialand five miles from
mainland to

HAND-PICKED DRONES
They are acknowledged by all to be ther
finest in the world. Our queens are reared
and mated with as muoh preoision as you,
can breed sheep; therefore we have no suoh
thing as tested and untested queens-oura
are

Thoroughbred Queens.
One queen of our original stock, G. M.
Ucolittle valued at $50.

Ve warrant every quean to produce Five
Banded Bees, equal to sample, whtoh we-
send free by mail to ail whb apply. (Ask
other breeders for snch a guarantee.) Safe
arrivai and satisfaction in ail qases. Drop
us a card, and have a look at te finest beese
in the world. truly yours,

A. W. BROWN, PORT ROWAN, ONT.
b 7 1 yr

HONEY CANS.

SPECIAL
-PRICES

Per 100'
2 lb. and 2ý lb,, slip top..........S 4 50
3 lb. and 5 lb., slip top............ 5 50
5 lb., sorew top....,............. 6 50
10 lb., screw top, with bail...... 11 00
60 lb. round, 1 screw top-in lots

of 10, 23e. each.
60 lb., lots of 10, round, encased

in wood. 33c.
60 lb. square, encased in wood 48c.
5 lb. Tin Honey Pails, straight

sides with bail; cover fits tight;
the cheapest in the market.. S 6 00

10 lb. Tin Honey Pail, samne as
above....................... 8 00

N.B.-No charge for boxes or packing.
2 lb. wood pail, par 100..... ... 51 30
4 lb. wood pail, per 100.......... 1 80

Send for our 1893 Illustrated Catalogue
of Beekeepers' Supplies. Prices lower tban
ever.
b16 6t T. PHILLIPS & Co., Orillia.
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BEE ESCAPE

Send for samsple of Hastings' Lightning Bee Escape and you wfli be c:mvinced that it is the best and
most practicai'Escape yet produced. Itwill clear the supers in a short space of tirne (2 to 4 bra. and
it is impossible tor t

he boss to clog the passage as they cannot return Each Es'ape guaranteed as
revresented. Price by mail. each, 20.: ; é25 per dozen. Full directrons with cac Escape. Write
for discount. Electrotypes for de diers' catalogues furnished free.

T ESTIMV O1T.A.LS.
W. E. HASTINGS, OntistANy, N. Y., Nlarcr 7. !S2.

Dear Slr'-The Ltghting Ventilated Bee Escapes whlit you sent to e last season
worked well and all that yot claimed for thetm. They dIo not elog, and clear the supers rapidly.
ln fact it is the best escapel have yet used. I cannot speak too highly of the Escape, ait,
considerit a great boon to bee-keepers. Respectfully Yours, W. E. CLARK.

Dear Sir.- Nw Yota MILt.s, N. Y., April 4, 192
The Bee Escape inventel by you is the best I have yet seen, freeing the sections miiost

effectually in short order, and its construction betmg suci as to make it imtpossible to get out
of repair. It will therctore meet with the approval of all bece-keepers.

Yours Respectfully, F. A. GLADWIN.
Ed. E. H As rt , UtricA, N. Y. October 21. 1892.

Dear Sir,-Yotr Lightning Bee Eseape docs away with the hard, disagreeable work
attenditg the harvesting ofhoney, beitg very mtucl casier thant the old way. in tyf opinion

it is the best Escape yet produced Truly Yours, B. E. FOSTER.

IA TIN ' pflITIVE EE '8IBLE E(TI9TOR
The above illustration shows a New Extractor now ready for the

market. The principal features are thit it ts positive in the revers.
ing of the baskets, as they all move at once without either the use of
chains or reversingof the crauk.

It is not necessary to turn the crank more than one way in
extracting; but if desired it can be turned either way. It is pro-
oun:tkt by experts tn extracting to be the most desirable Reversible
Extractor yet produced. When orderiug seni a sample framie and
price will be quoted on either 3, 4, 5 or 6 frame Extractors.

pcorATENTErHastinlgs
Perfection F~eedersà

These Feeders are now made with a capa-
city of two quarts, and the price is redutced to
thirty cents each, or $3 per dozen, by express .

or freight. When ordered by mail add ten
cents each for postage. These Feeders can be
re.filled without moving the Feeder, or disturb.
-ing the bees. The letting down of food is
regulated by a thumb screw. It is easy to
regulate-eitlher a quart or a spoonful cau be
given in a day or an hour, as may be required,
and where it is most needed, over the cluster
of bees. For rapid feeding two feeders may
-be placed over the bees at one time, not a
drop of food can be lost, and the robber bees cannot get at it. Spcial rates to
dealers. Write for prices. Supply dealers furnished at wholesale prices. An electro-
,type will be furnished free to dealers wisling to advertise Feeder in their catalogues.

Me E.. TIASTINGS,
Patentee and sole Manufacturer, Ne w York Mille, Oneida Co., N.Y.
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---- MUTH'S

HOREY EXTRMATOR!
Square Glass Honey-Jare,

Tin Buckete, Bee-Hives,
Honey. Sections, &c., 4u.

Perfection Cold-Blast Smokers.
Dealers in Honey and Beeswax.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON CINcINNATI, ô

SEnd. 10e stamp for 'Practical Bints to Bee-
keepers. ,-. .,' .,ou, b-:- ly

11'l2 For sale, asest)
*snts, purebrait

Queens from Doolittl's Fave Bandd train a
Mtanms strain nss:ed ta pure yellow dronea on
this Island. Ou situation enables us to warrant
Untes:ed Queens purely inatsd. This la no ex.
pertient. Send for deacriptive circular. Un-
tested, $1; Tct.ed, S1.10. Special rates on large
orders.

JOBN McARTHUR & CO.
b24-4t 681 Yong St. Toronto, Ont.

HAVE YOU SEEN IT ?
If not send for f ree Sample Copy of the

"Progressive Bee-Keeper."
A Wide Awake Monthly Journal that

pleases everybody. 50c. per year.

ADD5TRBS

On.tario Be&ebeperse
INTENDING exhibitorsof Honey at the Chicago

Exposition, wili kindly place their Extracted
Honey in tin jars, as the Commission intend

The ing the Honoy n etess Cana o Chicago.
Tie oriinion Governrnent will Iurnlsh glass jars
in which the Extracted qoney will be sbown. This
will soeurs sane transirt. and Exhibits will reach
Chicago in rnnch botter shape.
• NICHOLAS AWREY, M P.P..

O.tario Commissioser World'a Cclumbian Exp.

b14 if.

QUEENS ANDI BEES!
FINE ITALIANS

From South Carolina to Canada in nice
condition:-

MAY. JUNE AhD AFTER.

1 untested Queen, $1. 75 cents e-.ch.
6 untested Queens, $5. $4.
1 tested Queen, $1.50. S1.50.
3 tested Queens, $4. S4.
Select tested, $2.50. $2.50.
2 Frame Nuclei with any queen, 1.5'O

eaoh, extra.
Safe arrival gnaranteed.

3 12in Catcha]], Sumter Co., S. C.

Progrmsive Bee-Keeper -Unionville, Mo.
e-ti BIG SMOKERS FOR BlG BEEKEEPERS.

PATENT

WIRED COMB FONDATION,
Is better, cheaper and not half

the trouble to use that it is to wire
frames. Every cell perfect. Thin,
flat-bottom foundation has no fish-
bone in surplus honey. Being the
cleanest is usually worked the
quickest -of any foundation made.
J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS, Sole

anufacturers, Sprout Brook, Mont-
gomery Co., N.Y. b4 îy.

My new Smoker is now ready. I claim
the following points of excellence, viz.:-
A stronger blast than any ever made; a
valve acceseible from the outoide, and for
delicacy of spring exceeded by noue; calf.
skin leather instead of sheepskin ; be "ows
boards protected against damp by shellac
inside and outside ; fire-barrel, 3 x 10
inches, and hellows 6 x 9, spring r atside,
grate heavy, and rivete. in the barrel.
Neither ashes nor cinders can possibly
get into the bellowe. The .whole is w'l
constructed. There is not a weak or
flimsy sjpot in the whole machine. Price,
§2tZO 'eeh, cah with order. When 3 or
more are ordered together express charges
will be prepaid. S. CORNEIL.

Lindsay, Match 28, 1893. si-f
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""Il!'lu B1EEIKEEV'ES Ri- I% will talto anotbier stop inwa nhlg Dadvance by pubilshing in its %Marchi issue an illustratedSarriticle by B. Taylor. sowbgbo. b a slight wodifica-
tion of bives and a litti roanipulaeion. tbo boss tromt

two queens can be made to work unitedly la 0 n on r and awarmi be absoluiplu prevrateds
Bond ton cents and wben this numbor is out it ul le be sent together with two other copies of late but
ditierent issues: or. for $1, the BuE. iEw Wit be sent Irui january to the ennd ot theyse. The- 59A-ceut
book, "Advanced Bee Culture," and the E a one yoar for $1.25. W. Z. BUTCHISON, Finat, Mich.

IF YOU WANT

DOVE~TAILED HIVEA
Good Sections, the very best grade of Foundation
Excellent Smuokers, 8 sizes, special, Guage's Wire Nails,
Swarming devices, Perforated nietal at fine ont prices. or
all other kinds of useful supplies at low figures, and good
quality. Send at once to

W. A. CHRYSLER, Box 450. Chatham Ont. 24 tf

A CLEARING SALE.
't'lhe following goods will be sold vith the followinug di.counts from

the D. A. Jones Co's. Catalogue whieh will be supplied on application.
If you require anything, send in a list at once for quotations:- Honey
Labels, 50 per c'ent. discount: Queen Registerns. 0 per cent., Section
Presses, 30 per cent.; Force Punps, 30 per cent.- Wire Nails, 30 per
cent.: Wire Enbedders and Section Foundation Fastenings, 30 per cent.
Sun Wax Ex'ractors, 30 per cent.; Jones Honey Knives, 30 per cent.;
Jones No. 2 Siokers for 75 ceuts; Jones Houney Extractors, mnade to
carry Langstroth, Jones, Comibination and Riclardsonî franes. a
quantity of 60 lb. Tins, encased in wood; Perforated Metal; Honuy
Boards; Hive Clamps; Queen Cagte Metal: a few pairs of Rubber
Gloves. large sizes; a quantity of Bok-hara Cl,% er; Brood and Section
Foundation; second hand Canadian Feeder,. sbeond hand 8 and 9
Framne Combination Hives: about 200 Supers mxaJe up for 9 Frane
Comibination Hives, new : Bee Charts: Wire Cloth ; Hastings & Porter
Bee-escape. Al of which goodIs will be cleared out at a price.

AL UMBER OF COLONIE OF BEE
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.

A SET OF TINSMITH'S TOOLS
ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

Correspondence solicited. For any further particulars address,

G. T. SOMERS, BEETON, ONT.


